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Woman" Juror, Convinced of
Comedian's 'Guilt, Holds Out

" for ' Conviction .. to Very End

and Disagreement Is Result

By Ellis' H. Martin
San Francisco. Dec E. (L N, S.)

Roscoe r "Fatty"- Arbuckle today faced
tb greet bar of public, opinion.

On the verdict of the American people
depends his; future. -

,v
.'

A Jury of seven men and five women
, listened IS days to the evidence for and
against j him in his manslaughter trial
for- - the death of Virginia Rappe. and
failed to reach an agreement. .

- r Milton ' Cohen, his personal attorney,
Interpreted the , dismissal of the Jury

'.after being locked up 44 hours, with the
vote standing: ten to two for acquittal,
in this manner:,

"We sought exoneration and vindlca--!
tion. . We feet th re.iilf nf tha Inn'a
deliberation 'carries vindication and..'that. avAnaal.in wrilt M4k- ,vw Wl W1U1 allother trial. It was a reversal only of
the order In which we sought these
ends." .

' tip to rVBi.rc . ;
'

- Whether or. not Cohen's analysis is
correct will fie demonstrated by the
public It the public accepts the dis-
agreement of the Jury as an evidence of
failure of the state to prove its charge,
his friends believe it means his reha-
bilitation and that be will "come back
on. the screen. Public opinion, too, will
also play a big part in the final de-
cision .of District Attorney Matthew
Brady as to whether Arbuckle will again
be tried. .

,' Judge Louderback set Monday, Janu-ary .9. st 10 a, m., as the .time for the
opening of a new trail. .

Arbuckle in a statement issued after
the verdict termed it a "moral acquit--

. tal." .

' District Attorney Brady in a state-
ment declared ' "the disagreement does
not vindicate Roscoe Arbuckle."

August Frlte, foreman of the Jury,
(Concluded ea Page Six. Column Out)

PRESIDENTVILL

DELIVER TflKSAGE
.. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai J- t ,4 !

By J. Bart Campbell,
Washington, Dec 6. L. N. B The

sixty-seven- th congress went to work at
noon today when the first regular session
of this congress opened. -.

The president announced to the notifi
cation committee that he would 'deliver
bis. message to both bouses of congress
at 13:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. He
will appear before Oh assembled houses
In . ; 'person. v, v.:' j

The house took up a bill providing fora deep sea waterway through the 8t
Lawrence river. The senate, after dis-
posing of morning hour business, was to
take up the foreign debate funding bin.

OHLY BTANFIELD ABSENT
Washington. Dec

BUREUU OP THE JOURNAL.) - All
members-o- f the Oregon delegation an-
swered "here" when congress convened
today except'' Senantor Stanfield. .' At
Slanfield's office H. was said he is ex-
pected during the day. j

Burnside Bridge Is ,

Eeopemed to Traffic
The Burnside bridge was opened to

traffic at o'clock Sunday night. The
gale Thursday drove a river boat against
the draw span and the draw was tempo-
rarily put out of order. Castings broken
.were replaced, by 'a, crew of men kept
constantly at work from Saturday eve-
ning until Sunday evening; The bridge
was tested by Roadmxster Eatchel and
declared ready for service

Rock
Tunnel Is
Now in Use

, At 5 :40 o'clock this morning for the first
time a Southern Pacific electric train on
the Oswego line did not traverse the Elk
Rock trestle, which In the past has
caused many passengers on their first
trip to gasp from its trembling and its
ditxy curve which skirts the cliff over the
river. Instead, the train shot through
the ESk Rock tunnel.

In celebration of the passing of the
first train through the tunnel visiting
and local officials of the railroad and
representatives of the Ha user Construc-
tion company were aboard.

After the run through the tunnel a
breakfast was served at the construction
"camp"' which is the old river boat T. J.
Pctte-- On the table was a reproduction
of the tunnel made in pastry by Walter
E Williams, chef for the construction
company-.- .

Southern Pacific officials in attend-
ance: William Sproule, president; Wil-
liam H.. Kirkbridge, chief engineer main-
tenance of way; William Jackie, as- -,

sistant chief engineer : Robert Keabit,
secretary; R. I. King, superintendent; C.
W, Martyn, assistant superintendent; E.
E. Mayo, division engineer ; Scott E.
Gordon, resident engineer ; Fred A. Boss,
field engineer ; C H. Spencer, chief dis-
patcher; C H. Eva,- - assistant chief dis-
patcher; G. W. Rear, general Inspector
of bridges; Walter Harries, superinten-
dent electrical department : L. Hartwick.
assistant; D. C. Harris, roadmaster; M--O

Wallace, signal superintendent
Representatives of the Hauser Con-

struction company: Kenneth D. Hauser,
superintendent ; D. A. McDonald, office
manager Eric V. Hauser, president; H.
H. Cloutter, secretary ; Oscar Folone,
superintendent, and Mrs.' Scott Gordon,
Mrs. Fred A. Boss ane the Misses Mar-
garet and Clara' Ahlberg.

PACKERS' STRIKE

EFFECTIVE IN PART

Chicago, Dec ' S U. P.) Strike of
unionized packing plant employes of the
country called today In protest against
wage slashes and. refusal of employers
to. recognise the union, was only partly
effective. ; "i

Many plants tn large packing centers
claimed to be operating, normal capacity.
.The "big five" in Chicago claimed to

be .operating 95 per cent normal. Indi-
cations, according to neutral observers,
were that about 12,000 of the 15,000
employes were, out.' Large lines of men
looking , for work 'stood In front of em-
ployment offices ready to take the places'
of tha strikers. ; r i r-- i -- y r-- t

Ksnsss City employers declared 70 t
ts-- per :ent lofcther raea; werr-sW6rTi- ;,-f

while unions said the "percentage ;lrag
smaller, '.".r vr- - ,:v

The only violence reported was a few
fist fig-tit-s in Chicago and St Paoi.' V

- The situation at other packing cen-
ters follows: fvvVM;v-v;;c:5t-

, Omaha Fifty per cent of 4000 em-
ployes at work, i. c p .
, St Pa ur Union leaders claimed strike
100 . per cent effeaUve with 3700 men
out V;;.,' i.; ,

Sioax City One thousand on strilec
nver Seven Hundred, men out ;

- East St Louis Union leaders claimed
2300 out v- - vV'i.

, ' Indianapolis and Milwaukee Unaf-
fected. -

Sooth St Paul. Minn.. Dec S.(U. P.)
Striking packing plant employes at

tacked a tralnload of strikebreakers here
at 10 a. m, broke windows in the train
and prevented packing plant offlcals
from unloading the strikebreakers.

25iHiUion BusHels
Of Wheat and Corn
Russian Famine Need

' '

Washington,' Dec 6, ct N. S.) For-
mer Governor James Goodrich of Indi-
ana, who has just returned from Russia,
where he conducted an investigation of
conditions, at the request of Secretary
of Commerce Hoover, arrived in Wash-
ington today and recommended that 00

bushels of. wheat and corn be
sent to the Russian famine area to pre-
vent starvation during the winter. It is
understood that Goodrich's recommenda.
tiona were favorably received by - the
secretary of commerce. ,

of Arbuckle ' and - Miss Rappa on thedoor.
"For that's what decided me I be-

lieve those fingerprints are those of Ar-buc-

and. Miss Rappe. And I. believe
that she was injured when she tried toget out of his room, and he shoved heragainst the door. - - w V f"Kate Brennan said she was only inthat suits,of rooms a half hour.' As a
nousewue, Know that she' couldn't
possibly nave done the amount of work
aha said she did in an hour and a half
mat was my opinion as a Juror. v

"Toe etory of Mrs.- - Minnie Neighbors.
the t Los --Angeles policeman's x wife,
sounded doped to me. I did not be-
lieve a word of it. She ranlnril
herself too many times about having
eeca suss nappe at a health resort --
OTHERS WITH HRB
. "Many of the jurors la the jury room
said they didn't like tha district attorneys conduct or . tha , case,; especially
me conaoct, or cis deputies, and would
vote to free Arbuckle on that adcount

"When I held out alone for convic
tion so many hours they all third, de
greed' me. but it did no good. . Although
Foreman FriUe did not try to use third
degree methods on me. he at no time
treated me with civility. , i -
"Several of the Jurors said they felt
Arbuckle to be guilty, but felt . they
must give him tha benefit of the doubt
becaose tha state had not . proved . Its

absolutely." -

Boy s l rip to
Santa'sAbode
IsLikeDream

He was sitting- - on the top of tha world
this little fellow of three or four.
During the shopping rush tn a down-

town- store he had become separated
from his 'mother. ; .The hurry of feet
and1 the swish of strango dresses past
him as he stood: bewildered on the floor
frightened him. Tears welled In his eyes.
He sobbed softly, then loudly. It be-
came a wail. . Soon syn-- i pathetic arms
grasped him and hoisted him onto a toy
table. r 4 . -

This to him was the top of the world,
his world of toys and dreams of fairy-
land. I " V T;
IS IT BEAXf '

Was it real? His eyes popped as If he
were seeing: only make believe toys. He
reached out a hand t and touched an
automatic automobile " with a steering-whee- l

and a brake and; a wind-u- p motor;
It was real. His eyes sparkled. , He
gave a gurgling laugh. r

No longer was he in a downtown store:
He had invaded the: home 'of Santa
Claus. The good fairy had come along
and had whisked 'him away from the
everyday sphere where he had not been
having a very pleasant time, with peo-
ple bumping Into him and pushing him
around. - -

TIME TURNS BACKWARD -- ' '
As he played with the many toys a

crowd, of which he was almost oblivious.
gathered. He fascinated the. grown-up- s.

as the toys fascinated him. Many an
adult mind, thrilled by the spectacle of
childhood s . supreme happiness, became
a kindred spirit with him in his play
world. c I j

But soon a frantic mother rang .down
the curtain on the scene when she found
her baby boy, , and rejoicing, carried
him away so quickly that his name was
not ascertained. r

The little tike's dream play was ended.
The crowd, went Jts way.

y By Geerge R. Holmes
Washington, Dec? N. S.) The

armament conference entered upon a pe-
riod of vmarking time today.- -

No further meeting of the Far .East
committee Is expected until "Wednesday
and no date at all has been fixed for a
resumption , of the conference of the

Big .Three."-SecreUr- Hughes. AitJ.
Balfour and Baron: Kato. over the ac-
ceptance or rejection by Japan, of the
naval ratio. tr ';.
4 As "the conferencaenters Its- fourth
week Japan has stepped to the center
of the stage as the chief actor of the
Show. - Everything depends upon 'word
from' Tokio. not only, as regards the
naval ratio and naval holiday, but on
numerous' questions relating 'to Far
Eastern matters. These have been taken
up, discussed, tentatively agreed upon
and then the Japanese have insisted
upon recourse to -- the home government
for ratification. - . . , '. - y

A voluminous report was sent to To
kio late last Friday night, following the
meeting between' Hughes, Balfour and
Kato and it is presumably the 'delay in
getting a reply , to this that is forcing
ine aeiegatas nere to cool aneir bee is tn
waiting,- - s s !':.- ..

The exact nature of the report to To
kio la known only to the few who-- had

hand in its making,
Secret diplomacy has succeeded with avengeance in . spite of the surprising

openness with which the conference
started, tit' to two weeks ago sines the
last plenary .session of the conference
was held and the data of the next open
session is sun a matter of considerable
doubt - It will not- - be held until some-
thing has-bee- agreed tc' The process
of agreeing will be worked-ou- t behind
closed ' doors. 4

JAPAKESE HrLlTART-ORG-
AN

UTDIGKAirT OTER PROPOSAL
Tokio, Dec 6. L N. S.) The ques

tion of Japan's acceptance of the -3

naval program at the Washington con-
ference is before the advisory council.
according to the Yamato, organ of the
militarists, which to conducting a cam-
paign, of indignation against its accept-
ance. ' - k";

Whatever ; led ' Prince Tokugawa,"
said thtoijaper, f ,fto ; belittle r Japan's
claims for a 70 per cent ratio, he merits
the Indignation of 70.000,000 Japanese.

"Worse SUU. the three Seiyu-K- ai lead-
ers now In America have cabled premier
Takahasht indicating they want to com-
promise.- The matter Is before the diplo-
matic advisory council for investigation.
Unless . the government takes a . firm
staid ft will result In popular agitation."

TOKIO PAPER URGES TAKING
y Vr CALIFORNIA XAHD MATTER
t - By Ctareae Dabose
i Tokio, ; Decv 5. (U. P.) That . the
California Japanese land question he
taken up and settled, by the arms con
ference' in its attempt f to remove all
possible causes of . war in the Pacific
was the proposition put forth today by
the Nichi Nichi, a prominent newspaper
here. v

VICTORY BONDS 2

CENTS ABOVE PAR

' New Tork. Dec. 5.- - (XJ. Ps) Victory
44 bonds reached two cents above par
on the New " York market today. The
quotation was at 100.02. Victory 3 . were
quoted at par. . i-t- r: V

fHeHiim Gas -- Blimps
; Makes First Flight

' "" nil' mi' iiiiii'. if ,'":i" -

Washington. Dec 6. Ct N. 8.) The
helium airship C-- 7 arrived over Wash-
ington in a snowstorm today and after
maneuvering about the city for a lew
minute landed in the navy air field at
Anacostia. The " blimp left Hampton
Roads, Va, at f 9 o'clock this morn-
ing and is said to be the first large air
ship to attempt a long eight with

helium gas.

QUITS PARLEY

P. K. C. Tyau, Secretary General

to Delegation, Cables Resig-

nation to Peking; ''Wrong Tac-

tics" of Colleagues Is Cause,

-, By J. s. Bath
.Washington. Dec 6,- -(L N. S.) WhOe

there is outwardly not a rionle on tha
surface of the conference, new develop-
ments today show that ' the turbulent
water Is boiling below, particularly inrespect to the Far Eastern questions
concerning China. . . - ,

P. K. C, Tyau. the secretary reneral-o- f

Chinese delegation, has wired his resig-
nation to the Peking government, it is
learned from authoritative sources, as a
protest aarainst he "wrong-- tactics, of
the Chinese delegates in coping with the
secret diplomacy that has tieen going on
behind closed doors of the Pan-Americ- an

Union building for --the past few weeks.
So .far as can be gathered from the

Chinese quarters,' things have not been
what, they seem in the conference . The
Chinese have become ' more and more
fearful that some of the vital issues
concerning Chino-Japane- se problems are
to be sacrificed for the sake' of settling
the naval ratio of -3 or IS-io- -t.'

It matters little what happens, it was
declared, Japan would. In no circum
stances, surrender - her economic ' Inter-
ests in Shantung-an- Manchuria and
Inner ' Mongolia. Japan made-u- p her
mind long before the opening of the
conference to hold On tenaciously to the
railways in Shantung and Manchuria as
a lever to- - give full rein- - to her eco
nomic problem in China and Asia In gen
eral. - ' ? , ;. ; i . . .

Manchuria being a stUl greater --atron-
nota 01 japan, tne Nippon - statesmen
will fight to the last ditch not to yield
the abrogation of the-- clause in- - the '21
aemands by virtue of which Japan has
forced .China to lease the Sooth Man
churia railways from 1925, to 2014.

JAP AITS CJSUT ESXUDEKAXBS ,

SEEN AS AITOTHER OBSTACLE
By Harry.X.' Korert ,' -

Wsshington. ;De& 6.L 1. ayThe
momentous- - question of 'status ofJapan's famous . "twenty-on- e "demands"
on China has been brought squarely before

the conference by Japan's refusal
to relinquish 'Port Arthur and , Dalren.
according to mambers of the Chines del- -
egauoa. nere today. U-j-- --v

The statement ot Hanrhsxa--ivle-e
minuter ot: foreign affairs, for Japan,
before the --committee: on Far Eastern
problem- - can hava but one meaning.
they assert, namely, that Japan intends
to insist ppon the extension.

(Ooodda Pas Two.- - Column On f.

- 5 . ; ) ;

Washington. Dec.' 6. Following ' te the
text of President Harding's message .to
congress transmitting the report of Brig-
adier General1 Dawes, 'director of the
budget:',. . .

To the Congress of the Tjnlted Statas.r fI submit herewith- - the budget of the
United. States for the fiscal, year ending
June , 30. 1923. It will be noted that the
estimated ordinary expenditures for 1922
show a reduction of - $1,613,537,611.20,
compared with the actual ordinary ex-
penditures for 1J21 ; .and that the esti-
mated ordinary expenditures for 1923
show a reduction of $447,70439 "under
1922, making tha estimated- - ordinary ex-
penditures under the budget for 1523
J1.961,241,921.20 less, than the actual or-
dinary expenditures for 192t Including
transactions in the principal of the pub-
lic debt and Investment of trust funds,
th total estimated expenditures for-192-

show, a reduction under the total actual
expenditures for 1921 of 11,570.118,323.30.
and the total estimated expenditures for
1923 show - a i reduction .of 94C2.U7.fi39
under the total estimated expenditures
for 1922. making a reduction in total
expenditures in the estimated budget for
1923, as compared with the total actual
expenditures for 1921. of $2,032.23,- -
962.30. ;..y-- r
( It will also be noted that the total
estimated receipts for 1923 are in ap--

(CeoelBdftd on Pas Two. CoaoBar Tve) :

Soft Soap. Stuff in
' Arms Meet Fails to

; Get 'Eise' in
Washington Dec 5. L N. &) The

people of the West are "becoming trag
ically aware of the futility of the con-
ference, on restrained and less expensive
warfare now being - perpetrated v in the
national 'capital.' declared Benjimin C
Marsh, managing director of the Farm-
ers' National cotmcil s today.' upon re
turning .from a trip to tha Pacific coast

"Out in the West," declared Marsh,
"the folks' realise that we rerjr anon force
as a smnstttutg ror eraity we cannot ia
beat of passion guarantea any. limitation
of force. -

rrhey.are determined to compel the
profiteers In America --who made anil-lio- ns

out of war to pay our whole money
cost of it and would like to see England,
Franca and Italy dV the' same at home.
They are determined' that no-- one tn this
country shall ever .make a dollar, out of
another war.,-v",-''-i-,i-'- : ' v

"The West would like to hav Presi-
dent Harding toll tha conferenea why be
says real disarmament Is not possible.
It wants to .know jwhat super-governme- nt

prevents the official governments
of tha world from doing what the pee
plea of the world demand.; t ; s'ri - t;

Western people, Marsh said, "are not
swallowing the. Official communiques
emanating: from the recesses of tha secret
conclaves of tha mlschristened confe-
renceeven with spoonfuls of salt" .

Estimates Submitted Provide:

.
$400,000 for Powder River;

$500,000, Umatilla Project;
$700,000 for Klamath Project

Washington,' Dec 6. (WASHING
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
Budget estimates for the next fiscal
year submitted to congress today gave
Oregon a total of $1,600,000 for reclama-
tion and --carry out the promise of
starting the' Powder river project Esti-
mates under the head .of reclamation

'are: '
J"

For Investigation and beginning , con
struction of Powder river project, $400,;
000.

Operation and continuance of Uma-
tilla project $500000, of which $230,000 to
for construction of McKay dam.

Operation and continuance of Klam-
ath project $700,000, of which $276,000 is
for reclamation of tule lands.

For the national forests In Oregon the
following sums are proposed : --

Cascade. $785 ; Crater. $22.688 : Des
chutes, $10,176; Fremont ' $5427 ; Ktam- -
atn, $20.249 ; Malheur. $6091 ; Ochoco,
$6451 ; Oregon.! $20.409 ; SanUam, $7852 ;
Siskiyou, $1 6,36a; Sluslaw. $6042; Uma-
tilla, $10,627 ;. Umpqua. $13,609; Wal-
lowa," $96H; Whitman. $25,201.

River and harbor estimates are car-
ried in a lump, sum of $27,885,260
against $15,250,000 for the present year.

Other Oregon estimates submited are :
For support of Chemawa Indian

school. $220,000.
Support of Grand Ronde and Slletz

Indians, $2500. j

Support of Warmsprings Indians, re-
imbursable, $3800.

Crater lake national park, adminis-
tration and Improvement. $35,000, an

(Ooneiaded on Page Six, Column Tin)

MIN STER OBJECTS

TO MOVIE' PLAY

--Portland's CO motion' picture viewers
Were severely censured today at . the
monthly meeting of the Portland Minis
terial association in Uin Y. M. C A. for
aUowlna the picture, ."Queen of Sbeba,
to be shown at the Blue Moose, theatre.

"If those pictures-ar- e decent then ,I
don't know what decency is," said the
Rev. F. A." Scarvie, pastor of the First
Norwegian-Danis- h Methodist Episcopal
church. Eighteenth and Hoyt streets. --

- The minister objected to the pictures
shown on the boards in front of the
show house. He asked if the ministerial
association did not have a committee to
see that.soch pictures sa this one were
not shown in the city.

The Rev. Ralph C, McAfee, executive-secretary- :

of the. Portland Council of
.Churches and a member of the motion
picture censor board, answered the Rev.
Mr. Scarvie's questions.
NO C0MPLA1HT MADE

McAfee, said he had not seen the pic-
ture; and that nothing objectionable in
its, nature; bad been reported to him. Hel
asxed inn scarvie to-- place bis objections
in writing and file them with the board,
stating that immediate action would be
taken after the objection is filed.

At the close of the' meeting Rev. Mr.
Scarvie made, formal protest --to McAfee
and the two went to the theatre together
to view the pictures in question, k

The picture is said to be a reproduc-
tion of a Bible story.

A communication was read from Dr.
W. T, Milliken, pastor of the First Bap-
tist church of Salem, requesting the
Portland association to cooperate with
other ministerial associations 1 n' the
state in securMig a full-ti- chaplain
for all jfatO' institutions at the state
capital. Dr. Milliken said the Protes-
tant chaplain has such a busy schedule
at present that he spends but six hours
a week at both the penitentiary and the
noys--. scnooi. r

Another communication from the Fed-
eral Council of Churches of Christ in
America stated that Secretary of State
Charles EL Hughes was grateful for the
peace resolutions passed by 102 Portland
churches cm. November 6. looking toward
disarmament;
HOLM AW EXPLAINS

The letter quoted Hughes as stating
that the backing of. religious bodies
throughout : the nation had aided him
materially in taking his present posi-
tion in .the disarmament question.

The clergy was Informed ' that Com
mander Evangeline Booth of the Salva
tion Army would be in Portland during
February, 1922.; Arrangements will be
made for the clergy to bear her speak.
"County Commissioner; Rufus Holman

presented the county hospital project to
the association. He charged a morning
newspaper with distorting facta and fig-
ures, and offered Jo show the clergy the
old ; and new hospital and. prove that
there has been no waste in the taxpay-
ers' - money. r.

- The association voted to have a com-
mittee of five view the projects and re-
port at the next meeting. Holman said
a copper root purported to have cost
$150,000 cost only $9800 and denied that
any, landslide had occur ted that would
In any. way endanger the structure.
SLIDE SATES MOVET

Holman said the slid had saved the
county $30,000 as it had moved considerable

loose dirt away from the institu- -
tion which had been piled up from dig-- J
ging the basement

Compensation for Use of H'rgh-wa- ys

Also Urged; .Committee

Appointed by Olcott to Pre-

pare Recommendations Meets.

Practically a unanimous opinion was
expressed that motor vehicles engaged
in commercial business should be placed
under public service regulation, at to-

day's hearing by the special committee
appointed by Governor Olcott to 'prepare
recommendations for the legislature for
a law regulating highway traffic It was
also the general expression of passenger
bus and freight struck operators that
the state should be compensated by an
adequate revenue for the maintenance
of the highways for the use of the high-
ways by vehicles operated for hire and
that the public should be protected by
sufficient Indemnity bonds for damage
to life and property.
FRANCHISE BIGHTS RAISED

It developed, though, that in framing
a law a vital point will be the question
of what may be considered as quasi ex-
clusive franchises. The operators of
commercial vehicles insist that they
should be protected from unreasonable
competition.
. In opening the discussion, F. M. War-
ren of the committee suggested that in
view of the fact that the highways are
common property it would be only just
to public interest that the free and
open use of them be guaranteed by the
establishment of a minimum require-
ment of responsibility of operation by
commercial lines in order to avoid what
might deyelop into private monopoly or
would give franchises a. property value
commercialising them. - -

PERMITTED BT B05DS
Anyone who could meet .the minimum

requirement of service and bonds, could
be permitted to operate, he suggested.

John F. Logan, representing: the com-
mercial bos lines, took Issue with this
suggestion, saying; that there was in-
volved a moral - standard. Operators,
he held, should, be protected front de-
structive Competition which could re-
sult even though a minimum rate were
established. The public service commiss-
ion.- or "whatsver body the regulation
should be lodged with, ought to have J
tne auinonty to discriminate between
public necessity and public convenience
and regulate . the number of operating
companies. He admitted that this would
have the effect of giving a property
right to franchise, but that this would
be Justified by public benefit . ,

FOISTS TO WASHINGTON LAW S

Fred Parkinson, who operates busses
from Portland to Camas and - ether
Washington points, said that the Wash-
ington state law which permits exclu-
sive franchises Is working very w&L s

E. E. Favilla, speaking in behalf of
the farmer, wanted to know how the law
could be applied to the individual
farmer who operates trucks irv his own
business. It was suggested by Com-
mitteeman Warren that it would' only
be fair to exempt the farmer who Is
handling his own products from public
service regulation, as the primary pur-
pose of the highway is the transport
of rarm products. -

Another point raised by Ralph StaehU
was the application of the law to small
farmers who form an association' and
operate a common truck. Another dif-
ficulty in the way of drawing a line be-
tween private operation and common
carrier discussed was the case of (ruck
owners who privately contract' to carry
produce and freight for a brief season.

HARDING IGNORES i

IRISH DELEGATION
- i- '- -v

Washington, Dec. 5 ic P.) Presi-
dent Harding win refuse to receive del-
egations urging recognition of Ireland at
this time, he made clear) in a letter to
Senator Pomerene. Ohio, j

Upon receipt of a telegram from lohn
J. O'Dwyer of Toledo, asking the presi-
dent be requested to grant an audienceto 50 citizens of Ohio who are working
lor we irisn cause, senator Pomerene
rorwarded the request to the White
House asking that the interview be ar
ranged.

The following reply was received by
Pomerene from Secretary Christian to--

The president has seen your note and
desires tne to make reply and say that
while ha was desirous of always making
himself available to any, delegation of
American cititsens desiring to present a
peuton.se does not think the present
circumstances opportune for his recep
tion 01 ins aeiegatton wbicn is pro
posed. At a later and more becoming
time ne win be very glad to, receive' any
aeiegatton rrom unw. ,

All of Grew Is Lost
With Tug Sea'Eagle,

orts
San Francisco, Dec S. CU. P.) Of

ficers of the steamer Mount Tampalaia,
which arrived here today, reported thatm December .! flye miles west-south-

west of Cape Blanco, --they spoks i the
four-mast- er schooner Fcola, which for
a time was thought to have been IobI In
a gate.

The Ecota reported that the tug Sea
Eagle, whih was towing the Ecola out-
side of Coos Bay., had foundered, .and
that ail hands were lost

Hohie-R- un King Also Fined $3510,

, World Series Money, for Play,
ing in Exhibition Game; Two

Other Players Are;- - Affected.

Chicago. Dec S. (U. P.V Babe Ttuth.
home run king, was swatted by Judge K.
M. Landia, baseball commissioner, today.
, Ruth was fined his world series money

share totaling t3.610.2C and suspended
uiitil May 20. 192X foV playing exhibition
baseball after participating in the world
series, in violation of the national rules
and the judge's orders.'
' Bill Piercey and Bob MeuseL Yankee
players, who Joined Ruth In the barn-Stormi- ng

trip, were also fined thetr
world series money and suspended until
May 10,-192- 2. 1

Immediately after the world series.
Ruth; accompanied by Bob Meusel and
BUI Plercey both Yankee players, mUrU
ed on aa extended barnstorming trip. ,

W1B5IO BT LA7TDIS
Before leaving,: Ruth was warned by

Judge Landia not to make the trip, as
tne judge declared the atlonal rules
plainly forbade such exhibition games
by players who had participated ia the
world series. . r.

After - playing several games, . the
crowds, fell off and the exhibition games
were abandoned. ; The players declared
the strip . was. called off In accordance
with Landis wish. , . . j

Ruth later went on the stage. Laadla
sent a questionnaire to Ruth, which the
home-ru- n hitter filled out and returned.
It was on the answer, by Ruth to this
that the Judge's decision was based.'!

Judge Landis. in handing down the
decision, said: , ,.

"Regarding Ruth. Meusel and Plem--r.
these, players were members of the
American league team, a contestant for
tha world's chatnplonshlp In 1921. .n

TIOLATED RULES f'--

"Immediately after the series , thev
wilfully and defiantly violated tha rules
forbidding their participation. In exhi-
bition games during the year in which
that world's .championship was decided. '

' i nis rule was enacted In 1311 onlv
after repeated' acta of misconduct bv
world's" aeries participants made its
adoption imperative for tha protection
of the good, eama of the came. The
rule was known to all players and par- -
ucuiarry w ueaa men. upon ' one Of
whom a fine --was Imposed in 2911 for
Ua violation..--

.
This situation involves not

merely rule - violations. . but rather a
mutinous' defiance intended by the play-
ers .to present the question: . "Which is
the bigger, - baseball or any Individual
In baseball T . . . ,

"There wUl .bs-a- n order " forfeiting
(Oonclndad oa Pais- - Two, Colaaa Six)-

JOINT DEPOT PLAN

DETAILS TACKLED

In preparation for tha active devetor
ment ef Portland's union . freight andpaasenger terminal In tha spring of 1922,
chief .executives of four transcontinental
railroads were In session today-Ironin- g

out the final technicalities ot the devel
opment contract. . i . -

Tha conference was being held In the
Union Pacific offices In the WeUs-Far- ro

building and at the meeting were-pre- s

ent Carl R. Gray, president of the Union
ractfks system s William C. - Snrouie.
president of the Southern ' Pactfio sys-
tem ; I C Oilman, vice president tn
charge of western operation ot the Great
Northern. ' and Judge George 'T. Reld.asstotaat to the president of the North
ern Pacific " - 1

All disagreements between the' HS1
and Harriman- - interests in regard to
the union terminal question are believed
to have been Ironed out at preceding
meetings held early this year In the
local offices.' -- Tha meeting today was
being held to work out some . of tha
operating details and adjust technical
features of the agreement between, the
Northern Pacific terminal operators and
the new. users, ...? jn-tf- ,- i :

Under the original plan as proposed
by the Great Northern and 8. P. 4k &.
these two lines would; gain use of the
Union- - paasenger station and cooperate
with other member roads of the pas
aenger - terminal, company In - the . con-
struction of a union freight terminal In
the. Guilds lake section. The city va-
cated a.number of streets in that sec-
tion so the consolidated freight term
nal plans could be, worked out.'

"The meeting today "Is belnr neld to
cross the ts and dot the Ts of tha ter-
minal contract." said Gray. folio wrrtg
the morning session-- The meeting wag
In session this afternoon : for. the ar-
rangement of final details, j V- -

Chicago LaKfcJBoisi,

i Indicted on ' CKaie
. Of KillM
Chicago. Dec 6. (L N. K-- Tnoroasl

Walsh, business agent of the Interna-tion-al
Sheet Metal Workers' alliance

was held to tha grand Jury on a ettarg
of murder today , in connection with the
slaying of Adolf George, Jr., proprietor
of a wine room, and Gast Bonair- In ay
verdict returned by the coroner's jury

Walsh Is alleged to havo. shot Goorg
and Bonat during a ejnarrel that ensned
when Bona! removed tha chair on which .

Walsh had been sitting and placed it at ,

another table while Walsh' was absent
temporarily. Witnesses declare Walsh !

attacked Bonat and shot him and later
shot Georg- when he attempted to inter-
fere. ? ; ,' -

: Walsh denied he was in the wine room r

when the shooting occurred. . Police as-- ,

sort, however, 'that several witnesses
have identified him positively aa the '

slayer.. , i ,',..- -

-- tuirtiilea.;of many, cominoditiss needed
by. th vdtlna ot Bend and; the Central
Oregon country; are growing;' low with
the 'conUnued' .tie-u- p i bi? the ;

' Oregon

N., which are 'still paralysed by Im
mense snow-- . drifts. .! f1'

Measafes.wafe received today from tne
Central Oregon .country indicating that
little news is -- fHtaring .Into tha Central
Oregon! region..,- - Green - stuffs, canned
goods and -- nour-stocluu are . aimost.ee-pleted.- ..

Arrangements, have , been-mad- e

with the Oregon Trunk to dispatch sev
eral . etpress cars ' loaded with' needed
commodities to the Central Oregon dis
trict as soon aa toe branch line is opened
UP. . , . . . '

Many miles of track on the Oregon
Trunk atllL remain to be opened but of
ficials hope to 'get snow plows through
by --Tuesday. A total at 29 miles of . the
Ooldendale, branch, still remains tied, up
by the snow. Both lines bare been out
of service for17 daya : ? ; ;f . t'-

-
'

? '.
' ';t "it

Blindiend
0iistjEand6i

EdutiPeanutr Stand
Has anyone: any t encouragement' .to

offer peanut and'' popcorn. Industry T

If so. J. F. Stephens, who is.blind. wants
to know. , ' .. .,

Stephens; after getting a city .license
to operate a peanut and popcorn stand,
obtained permission of a property owner
near Vancouver and KQUngswarth ave
nues. ? to erecf a. stand" In front of his
property. He had the 'stand,' which oc
cupies space from the curb to the side-
walk,- constructed.' and then sought' a
gas ''h- - -

, That is as far as her got and as far as
he probably, wiu get,in this neighbor
hood. Other 'property .'owners, he"-sai-

prevailed: upon '.the lone property-owne- r

to revoke his-- ' permission: The property
owners declared Lnat the' stand' would
cause a'depreciatlon of real estate values
in the vicinity.-- " ' ' ' -- ?u

- "So; I'm out for the work - already
done arid my" Idea of getting1 into busi
ness for myself," said Stephens.

His ambition to ' branch out for him
self was due, .lie said,' in part to a wife
and, baby': girl and bis "partly paid ,for
home at, 232 East, Forty-fourt-h street. .
' "If 1 cant put Up ' my stand some-
where' I guess it is back to the corners
wlOi.a bundleof daily papers,:: I am, a
piano, tuner . by ' trade," but IX is , pretty

, i

City::Is:
Bids lor S20a,000 V

In; Waters Bonds
Bids- - for $200,000 worth ot '4 per cent

water. bonds were asked for;, by, thie-cit- y

auditor this morning. .The , bonds . are
of 11000 denomination, .maturing -- in 25
years. v. Bids - will rbe p received until .11
o'clock, l?cember 2ft., t ,
i November 23, bids "tor the issue ware
opened and- - XAsnpeorC,., Barker- - A .Jen-
nings of Newt Yorks was ' tha highest
bidder, Jut R was found that 'an error
had been. made In telegraphic transmis-
sion from New Tork.' Upon, consent of
the five' highest-bidder- s all bids "were
rejected when the - New' : Tork concern
agreed to stand the" cost of readvertlse- -
raent and also to bid" at least $89,C4S on
the hundre) -

"I Believe Arbuckle, Guilty"
n n t it. .it k at

Woman Juror Explains Vote
By M. n. "Tracy

" San Francisco, Dec 6. (U. P.V "They
are saying terrible things about "me,"
said Mrs. Helen Hubbard, Sunday, the
member of the Arbuckle . Jury whose

'stubborn refusal, yfrom first ballot- - to
last, to listen to any arguments for the
comedian's acquittal led to a disagree- -

"ment and the necessity for a retrial,
'but before God. I did my duty as I
saw If" - ...

"
- Seated by her own fireside after. It
days In captivity as a Juror In a case
Involving testimony which- - In former
times, would have been considered im-
proper for a woman to hear under any
circumstances, Mrs. Hubbard today told
her reasons for voting to send the come-
dian to the jute mills of San'Quentin
penitentiary for from one to ten yean.
BELJKYES AKBCCXE CtTItTT ;

- I believed Arbockla to be guUty.- - I' believed that the major portion of the
testimony proved It Therefore I voted
for convictipn. and no power in heaven
or earth could change my fixed' opin-
ion," said Mrs. Hubbard, with a; flare

iof indignation. V-

Mrs. jnuDoara is a targe woman about
40 years of age and emphatic in her
statements. n

I am .a .housewife." Mrs.5 Hubbard
cbntiaued. "and I didn't believe that tes-- ;
timony of Kate Brennan's. the cham-
bermaid, about her having wielded a
duster and cloth in the room which
would have eliminated the fingerprints

..The. next meeting win be postponed
until Tuesday, January 3, on account'
of the holiday season. ', -

. The addresses of 'the morning were by
Dr. A. B. Winchester of Toronto, Can-
ada, and Dr. S. G. Neil of Philadelphia,
a national Baptist evangelist
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